between them launched 40 journals in the last 25 years.) The consequence is that employees of for-profit publishers have a large and growing influence on the trajectory of science.
To remind researchers of the value of community-based journals, several scientific societies, including the Genetics Society of America, formed the Scientific Society Publisher Alliance (SSPA). Society-sponsored journals benefit authors and the community by being:
Peer approved and certified. As practicing scientists, editors of society journals know their field and have high standards, so publication in society journals is a significant accomplishment and a valuable mark of certification from the authors' peers. And because the editors are invested in their field, maintaining the integrity of the scientific literature is their primary motivation.
Accessible and supportive. Because the editors of society journals are practicing scientists and authors themselves, they know what it takes to tell a story that advances the field. Because they have their own research programs they have reasonable expectations of their fellow authors. And because they are experienced scientists, society journal editors can adjudicate reviewers' sometimes conflicting comments and provide authors helpful feedback. Society journal editors are authors' colleagues; society journals exist to serve authors.
Agile and responsive. Societies have direct and daily ties to the communities they serve. Practicing scientists serve on their editorial boards, committees, and boards of directors, and bring feedback from their labs, departments, and institutions and collaborate with society publishers and editors to put it into action. From early support of preprint servers, to establishment of data standards, to being the first to publish articles early online-society journals have a track record of innovation.
Relevant, recognized, and targeted. Society journals reach the scientists most interested in the authors' work, ensuring articles reach authors' key audiences with maximum exposure.
